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Com parison of recent experim ental STM data with single-im purity and m any-im purity

Bogoliubov-de G ennes calculations strongly suggests that random out-of-plane dopant atom s in

cuprates m odulate the pair interaction locally. This type ofdisorder is crucialto understanding

the nanoscale electronic structure inhom ogeneity observed in BSCCO -2212,and can reproduce ob-

served correlationsbetween thepositionsofim purity atom sand variousaspectsofthelocaldensity

ofstatessuch asthe gap m agnitude and the heightofthe coherence peaks.O urresultsim ply that

each dopantatom m odulatesthe pairinteraction on a length scale oforderone lattice constant.

PACS num bers:74.72.-h,74.25.Jb,74.20.Fg

The discovery of nanoscale inhom ogeneity in the

cuprateshasrecently generated intense interest.In par-

ticular, the spectralgap in the localdensity of states

(LDO S),as observed by scanning tunneling m icroscopy

(STM )[1,2,3,4]in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ x (BSCCO ),varies

by a factor of two over distances of 20-30�A.This un-

usualbehaviorm ay help revealhow the cupratesevolve

from the M ott insulating state at half-�lling to the su-

perconducting state at �nite doping. The hole concen-

tration in theCuO 2-planesofBSCCO isproportionalto

thenum berofout-ofplanedopantatom s,which also in-

troduce disorder. This has led to the proposition that

poorly screened electrostatic potentials of the dopant

atom sgeneratea variation in thelocaldopingconcentra-

tion and thusgive rise to the gap m odulationsobserved

in STM [5,6,7].Poorscreening hasalso been argued to

resultin enhanced forward scattering [8],which appears

to be com patible with photoem ission [9,10]and trans-

portm easurem ents[11]in the superconducting state of

BSCCO .An alternate perspective isexplored in several

works which associate inhom ogeneous electronic struc-

ture with a com peting order param eter, such as anti-

ferrom agnetism [12,13,14]. O nly very recently has it

been possible to m easure correlationsbetween the inho-

m ogeneities observed in STM and positions of dopant

atom s[15],thusproviding a clueto therelation between

disorderand dopingin thiscom pound,aswellasam eans

to exam ine the aboveproposals.

In thisLetter,we assum e thatthe electronic inhom o-

geneity observed by STM ,at least in the optim ally to

overdoped sam ples,can beunderstood within thefram e-

workofBCS theoryin thepresenceofdisorder.W eshow,

however,that the conventionalm odeling ofdisorder as

a set ofrandom potentialscatterers fails to reproduce

the m ost prom inent features of the STM experim ents

described above:(i)the subgap spectra arespatially ex-

trem ely hom ogeneous [3],unless they are taken in the

im m ediate vicinity ofa defect in the CuO 2 plane, (ii)

the coherence peaks in regions with larger gap tend to

be m uch broader and reduced in height, (iii) the \co-

herence peak" positionsare sym m etric aboutzero bias,

(iv) the dopants are found to correlate positively with

large gap regions [15]; and (v) charge m odulations are

sm all [15]. W e propose that the dopant atom s m od-

ulate the localpair potential, i.e. the localattractive

coupling g between electronsis spatially dependent. In

conventionalsuperconductors,such e�ectsaredi�cultto

observe because atom ic-scale m odulations in g produce

LDO S m odulations only on the scale ofthe coherence

length �0. In the cuprates,however,the situation isdif-

ferentduetotheshortcoherencelength.W edem onstrate

thata m odelin which dopantatom sm odulate the pair

interaction givesexcellentagreem entwith respectto the

abovem entioned key characteristicsoftheSTM data.A

m odulated pairinteraction could arise from locallattice

distortionssurrounding the dopantatom sm odifying the

electron-phononcouplingorsuperexchangeinteraction in

theirvicinity.

M odel.W e considerthe following m ean-�eld Ham ilto-

nian fora singletd-wavesuperconductor
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where �k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky � �

and
P

hiji
denotes sum m ation over neighboring lattice

sitesiand j. In the rem ainderofthe paperwe willset

t0=t = � 0:3 and adjust � to m odelthe Ferm isurface

of BSCCO near optim aldoping (for the hom ogeneous

system ,�=t= -1.0). In order to account for disorder in

the out-of-plane dopants,which are separated from the

CuO 2 planeby a distancez,weinclude an im purity po-

tentialm odeled byVi = V0 exp(� ri=�)=ri,whereriisthe

distance from a dopantatom to the lattice site iin the

plane. Distances are m easured in units of
p
2a,where

a is the Cu-Cu distance. The nearest-neighbor d-wave

orderparam eter� ij = gijĥci"ĉj# � ĉj#ĉi"iisdeterm ined

self-consistently using (1)with gij = g+ (Vi+ Vj)=2.In

traditionalBCS theory,gij = g isspatially uniform ,and

� ij isonly m odulated in thevicinity ofpotentialscatter-

ers[16,17].W ewillarguethatthisapproach isunableto

reproduce observations (i)-(v) outlined above,and that
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gij isstrongly m odi�ed nearthe dopantatom s.

Sm ooth potential. Ifthe potentialcaused by the out-

of-plane dopant atom s were very sm ooth on the scale

of�0,the localpropertiesofthe inhom ogeneoussystem

would be determ ined by the local value of the disor-

der potentialand the localvalue of the pairing inter-

action. Therefore one would expect an LDO S which is

locally sim ilarto a clean superconductorwith renorm al-

ized chem icalpotential� � Vi in the case ofa sm ooth

potentialVi,or with renorm alized bond order param e-

ter� ij + ��ij fora sm ooth o�-diagonal(O D)potential.

In the case ofa conventionaldiagonalpotential,a gap

sizem odulation willbeinduced becausethegap isa rel-

atively sensitivefunction ofthe localchem icalpotential,

see Fig.1(a). O n the other hand,m odulations ofthis

typewillinevitably havecoherencepeak weight-position

correlationsopposite to experim ent,since large gap val-

uesin the hom ogeneoussystem im ply (within BCS the-

ory) that spectralweight rem oved from low energies is

transferred into the coherence peaks (Fig.1(b)). This

e�ectisfurtherenhanced by the presence ofa van-Hove

singularity at!vH =
p
(4t0+ �)2 + (4� 0)

2 in the tight-

bindingm odelwhich contributesadditionalweighttothe

coherencepeaks,in particularfor�=t= � 1:2whereitco-

incideswith thegap edge.Here� 0 isthebond orderpa-

ram eterin the hom ogeneoussystem .A sim ilaralthough

less pronounced positive correlation between coherence

peak weightand position arisesalso forthe sm ooth O D

case.Notethatthroughoutthisworkweneglectinelastic

scatteringthatwould broaden thetunnelingconductance

peaks at large bias but would not change their weight,

thusleaving ourconclusionsuna�ected.

Single-im purity scattering. Since a sm ooth disorder

potentialcannotreproduce the experim entally observed

relation between the weight ofthe coherence peak and

the gap m agnitude,we now address the opposite lim it,

i.e. a very spiky potentialcaused by a dopant poten-

tialwith short range on the scale of�0. Som e insight

into this situation can be obtained by analyzing single-

im purity scatteringprocesses,which should bedom inant
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FIG .1: (a) O rder param eter � 0 for t
0
=t= � 0:3 and a con-

stantnearestneighborattraction ofg=t= 1:16asafunction of

chem icalpotential�.(b)Localdensity ofstatesfordi�erent

� using the orderparam eterdisplayed in (a).
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FIG .2: O n-site LD O S for di�erent single-im purity m odels

with t
0
=t= � 0:3,�=t= � 1 and � 0=t= 0:1.(a)W eak point-

likepotentialscatterer.(b)D otted line:attractive\pointlike"

O D scatterer with �� = � 0 on the four bonds surrounding

the im purity site.D ashed line:extended attractive O D scat-

tererwith � = z = 1.(c)Sam e as(b),with �� = � � 0.

forsu�ciently shortranged and weak scattering poten-

tials,where interference e�ects are negligible. For sim -

plicity we assum e constant order param eter in the fol-

lowing T-m atrix analysis and postpone the fully self-

consistenttreatm entto the m any im purity case.

Although solving theT-m atrix equation forthepoten-

tialscattererVi = V �i0 isstraightforward [18],relatively

little attention hasbeen paid to the weak to interm edi-

atestrength im purity caseV . tbecauseitdoesnotlead

to well-de�ned resonantstatesinside the gap. Fig.2(a)

showstheLDO S attheim purity siteforaweak pointlike

potentialscatterer.Thepositionsofthecoherencepeaks

are hardly shifted at all,and while the spectralweight

ofthe coherence peaksism odi�ed,thisoccursin a dis-

tinctly particle-holeasym m etricfashion.Thisisin strik-

ing contrastto the STM spectra,where inhom ogeneous

butparticle-holesym m etriccoherencepeak m odulations

are observed. In addition,there is no distinct feature

in experim ent corresponding to the van Hove features

present,ase.g.in Figs.1(b)and 2(a).

Theseshortcom ingsoftheconventionalpotentialscat-

tering m odelcan be overcom e by considering O D scat-

tering instead. For the sake of clarity, in this para-

graph we neglectthe diagonalcom ponentofthe poten-

tial. Fig.2(b)and Fig.2(c)show the LDO S atthe im -

purity site for a \pointlike" O D scatterer with d-wave

sym m etry on the fourbondsem anating from site i= 0,

��0;� x̂ = � ��0;� ŷ � ��,and am oreextended O D scat-

terer with ��ij = � ��(Vi + Vj)=(2V0),where Vi is de-

�ned below Eq.(1)and thenegativesign appliestobonds

oriented alongthe ŷ-direction.Scatteringatan orderpa-

ram eterenhancem ent(seeFig.2(b))strongly suppresses

the coherence peaks for large values of�� or m ore ex-

tended O D scatterers. For scattering by a localorder

param etersuppression (see Fig.2(c)),exactly the oppo-

sitehappens:an Andreev resonanceform sjustbelow the
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gap edge,sim ilartothecasewheretheorderparam eteris

suppressed nearsurfaces[19,20].Forlargenegativeval-

uesof��,orm oreextended O D scatterers,theAndreev

resonancem ovesto sm allerenergies,and itspeak height

increases. Itdrawsm ostofitsspectralweightfrom the

van Hovesingularity at(�;0),which iscloseto the part

oftheFerm i-surfacewith thelargestd-wavegap,i.e.,the

part which is m ost a�ected by order param eter m odu-

lations. Although this indicates that the weight ofthe

resonance depends on band structure,we �nd that the

phenom enon isvery robustovera widerangeoft0and �.

M any-im purity results. In order to strengthen our

argum ent for dopant-m odulated pairing interaction we

now address the e�ect ofself-consistency and interfer-

ence between m any im purities. To this end, we solve

self-consistently the Bogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )equa-

tionsresulting from Eq.(1),on a 80� 80 lattice rotated

by �=4 com pared to the Cu-O bond direction (asin ex-

perim entalSTM m aps),i.e.,oursystem contains2� 802

lattice sitesin total. Assum ing the dopantsare intersti-

tialoxygens,eachonem ostlikelycontributestwoholesto

theCuO 2 plane.W ethereforeconsidera dopantconcen-

tration of7.5% foroptim aldoping which aredistributed

random ly in thereservoirlayerseparated from theCuO 2

planeby a distancez.

In the lim it of a sm ooth potential (Fig. 3(a)), the

m any-im purity resultsagreewellwith thelocal� picture

discussed above. The correlation between the dopant

positions and the gap am plitude depends strongly on

the size ofthe potentialdue to the non-m onotonic de-

pendence of� 0 on the local�,as shown in Fig.1(a).

The spatialvariation ofthe gap,however,is not rapid

enough to reproduce the grainy gap m aps seen experi-

m entally with gap \patches" oftypicalsize 20-30�A [3];

one is therefore forced to consider \spikier" potentials

(Fig. 3(b)). In the weak lim it V . t, one recovers

the results of the single-im purity case, i.e., the coher-

ence peaksare m odulated in a particle-hole asym m etric

way.Forthestrongerspiky potentialsrequired to repro-

duce the m agnitude ofthe gap m odulationsobserved in

STM ,subgap statesstartto form in contradiction with

experim ent (see 3 (b)). Further discrepancies between

Figs.3(a) and 3(b) and the experim entalspectra are:

i) the LDO S clearly does not exhibit the inverse rela-

tion between gap size and coherencepeak height;ii)the

spectra arequite particle-holeasym m etric(seeFig.3(b)

and high energy regionsin Fig.3(a));and iii)thesizable

potentialrequired to induce gap m odulationsinevitably

leadstolarge(O (50% � 100% ))localchargem odulations.

Thelatterpointputsstrong constraintson any potential

scattering m odel,since the prim ary role ofthe im purity

potentialisto couple to the density.

A typicalLDO S linescan foram any O D im purity cal-

culation isshown in Fig.3(c).Notethat,byconstruction,

thism odelhashom ogeneouslow-energy LDO S aswellas

strongcorrelationsbetween thedopantpositionsand the
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FIG .3:LD O S from self-consistentsolution ofBdG equations,

along a straightlinefor(a)conventionalpotentialwith z = 2,

� = 2,V0 = 1:5t;(b)sam e as(a),butwith z = 0:57,� = 0:5;

(c) O D potentialwith Vi as in (b);and (d),com bination of

O D potentialshown in (c) with conventionalpotentialas in

(b) but with V0 = 0:6t. Conventional(O D ) potentials are

depicted to rightofeach panelasa thin (thick)line.

localgap values.Asin thesingleim purity case,theline-

shapeofthe LDO S nearthe gap edgeisdeterm ined pri-

m arily by Andreev scattering. Because the LDO S near

the gap edge isrem iniscentofa coherencepeak,we will

sim ply adopt this term inology, as used in experim ent.

The dopantatom sinevitably give rise to a conventional

potentialaswell,however;wethereforeshow in Fig.3(d)

that the qualitative features ofO D scattering depicted

in Fig.3(c)survivethisscattering.Com paringFigs.3(a-

d),itisevidentthattheO D LDO S spectra arefarm ore

particle-hole sym m etric than those with potentialdisor-

der,and display the inverse relation between gap m ag-

nitude and coherence peak height,asexpected from the

single-im purity discussion (seeFig.2).In Fig.4 weshow

the associated gap m ap (a),the coherence peak height

m ap (b), and the charge m odulation m ap (c) for pa-

ram eters corresponding to Fig.3(c). Fig.4(d) displays

the correlation functions between the gap m ap and the

dopants,and thegap m ap and thepeak heightm ap [21].

Thelocalpairing m odulation shown in Fig.4 reproduces

qualitativelythecorrectnegativecorrelation between the

gap am plitude and the coherence peak height,the posi-

tivecorrelation between dopantatom locationsand large

gap values,and the relatively sm allcharge m odulations
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FIG .4:(Coloronline.) M any O D im purity m odelforparam -

etersofFig.3(c):(a)2D real-spacem ap ofthelocalcoherence

peak position (gap) in units oft;(b) coherence peak height

(note the inverse color scale with respect to (a)); (c) total

charge(notethesm allscale);and (d)thecorrelation function

between the gap m ap and the dopantatom s(solid),and the

gap m ap and the peak height m ap (dashed). Lines without

(with)sym bolscorrespond totheparam etersused in Fig.3(c)

(Fig.3(d)).

observed in experim ent[15].In addition,thespectra ex-

hibitthesam erem arkableparticle-holesym m etricm odu-

lationsofthecoherencepeaksobserved in experim ent[3].

This sym m etry should m anifest itselfin Fourier trans-

form quasiparticleinterferencepatternsaswell.

In theO D scatteringm odel,short-distancecorrelations

between the dopant atom s and the gap size are nearly

perfect, as seen in Fig.4(d); indeed, they are consid-

erably stronger than reported in experim ent [15]. This

m ight be due to the di�culty ofidentifying alldopant

positions experim entally, to the presence of additional

cation disorder in BSCCO [22],or to the �nite experi-

m entalresolution ofthedopantresonances.Thedopant-

gap correlations are quite robust against inclusion ofa

conventionalscattering com ponent(the two solid curves

in Fig.4(d) coincide),but the gap-peak height correla-

tionsarerapidly suppressed,asseen in Fig.4(d).

A naturalquestion is the extent to which these cor-

relations are robust against di�erent choices ofparam -

eters. W e �nd that the localspectralproperties in the

spiky regim e ofthe O D m odelare insensitive to param -

eters,provided theam plitude ofthe gap m odulation ��

is com parable to or largerthan the splitting ofthe van

Hove and coherence peaks in the pure system . In that

casetheweightofthevan Hovepeak isabsorbed intothe

coherencepeak (Fig.2(c)).

W hileweasserttheprim acyoftheO D channelofscat-

teringforthem odulation ofthestatesneartheantinode,

we em phasize thatnodalquasiparticlesare very weakly

scattered by thispotential,and so m icrowave and ther-

m altransportareprobably only m inim ally inuenced by

the e�ectsdiscussed here [11].Thisfurtherim pliesthat

the elastic contribution to the ARPES spectral peaks

near the antinodaland nodalpoints are determ ined by

com pletely di�erentscattering processes.

Conclusions. The discovery of nanoscale inhom o-

geneity in the local electronic structure of BSCCO -

2212[1,2,3,4]hasprovoked an intensediscussion about

the origin ofthis phenom enon in cuprates and related

correlated electron m aterials. In this work,we have of-

fered strong evidence thatthe inhom ogeneity in the co-

herencepeak position isin factdriven by dopantatom s,

located away from theCuO 2 plane,whoseprim ary e�ect

on one-particlepropertiesistom odulatethelocalpairin-

teraction.Thisansatzallowed usto reproduce,in m odel

single-im purity and m any-im purity calculations,m ostof

the im portant correlations observed in recent STM ex-

perim ents.

Thecalculationsreported herehavebeen doneentirely

within aBCS fram ework,and assuch cannotbeexpected

to reproduce certain other correlations,such as the in-

crease ofthe average gap with underdoping. Neverthe-

less,we believe that ourresults representan im portant

step towardsfurtherm odeling which m ay revealthe m i-

croscopicnatureofthe m odulated pairinteraction.
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